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Milton School Committee 
Regular Meeting 

Milton High School Library 
April 4, 2006 

 
Minutes 

 
Regular meeting called to order at 7:15 p.m. 
 
Committee Present: Glen Pavlicek, Chairman, Chris Huban, Vice-Chair, Paul Hogan,  
   Mary Kelly and Laurie Stillman   
 
Staff Present:   Dr. Magdalene Giffune, Superintendent 
 
1. Citizens Speak (Policy BEDH-Residents may speak for up to 3 minutes)  
 No one came forward to speak. 
 
2. Administration Report 
 

Dr. Giffune commented on the success of the Southeastern Massachusetts School 
Bandmaster’s Assoc. program recently hosted in Milton, the recent Tucker 
Diversity dinner, and also mentioned that Monday night is the African event at the 
High School featuring various performances, art and literature exhibits. 
 
When discussing the budget, Dr. Giffune explained the number in the contingent 
budget is less than our original request for $31.4 million.  (The contingent budget 
is $30.8 million).  The contingent budget does not allow us to do everything we 
would like, but it does allow us to keep staff, add some staff to lower class size, 
and purchase some necessary materials.  The non-contingent budget of $28.9 
million is the budget Milton Public Schools would have to operate within if there 
is not a successful override. 
 
At minimum, the salary line for regular education will have to be reduced by $1.5 
million.  Special Education cannot be reduced since that would impact out 
placements, tuitions and transportation.  The Administrative team met today for 
several hours and came up with some options, but they would still not equal the 
$1.5 million.  Realizing that the School Committee had previously stated they did 
not want any program cut in its entirety and wanted to preserve class size, Dr. 
Giffune requested the Committee give her guidance as to what they would be 
willing to cut.  For example, do they want programs eliminated, do they want to 
revisit the busing policy, look at athletics, revisit their policy for adding aides 
when class sizes are large, etc.?  Dr. Giffune stated she does not want to suggest 
changes that would not be approved of by the Committee. 
 
A motion was made by Mr. Hogan for Dr. Giffune to make a proposal for the 
Committee to approve since it is she and her Administrative team who would 
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know best what the impacts would be if particular programs were eliminated.  For 
purpose of discussion, this motion was seconded by Mr. Huban. 
 
Mr. Huban also would prefer to have this proposal up front to see what would be 
the least damaging and what could be easily restored if necessary.  Ms. Kelly 
mentioned we should also take into consideration condensing and/or combining 
some administrators and utilizing some of the projections from Medicaid 
reimbursement.  Mr. Hogan mentioned the importance of making parents aware 
of the ramifications of a non-contingent budget.  (Dr. Giffune later replied she is 
working on an informational packet for parents – one to be sent explaining the 
non-contingent budget and one sent once specific plans are made.  These will be 
reviewed by Town Council).  Ms. Stillman wanted to verify that reducing the 
salary line meant having to lay off 25-30 staff, closing the 1909 building and 
having to redistribute children from the four elementary schools.  Dr. Giffune 
replied yes, currently that would be the only possibility.  Ms. Stillman also 
wondered if by making these changes the status of the High School accreditation 
would be at risk.  Dr. Giffune replied that if this were to happen, all progress 
made in this area would be erased.  Ms. Stillman stated that although keeping 
class size at a reasonable level has always been a goal of the School Committee, 
we must also focus on the Middle School and the High School accreditation. 
  
Motion was made to give the Superintendent and her Administrative team 
the license to develop a proposal, understanding that there have been long 
standing policies of the Committee and if it is decided to void one of these 
policies, there would be no repercussion from the School Committee.  The 
proposal will be discussed further when presented. 
 
Move:    P. Hogan 
Second:  C. Huban 
Vote:  5-0-0 
 

 Ms. Kelly suggested having a breakdown for the Warrant Committee showing our  
original request of $31.4 million and what has to be removed in the contingent 
budget of $30.8 million.  Also, it is important to state what the non-contingent 
budget would allow us to do.  Dr. Giffune said she could make such a breakdown. 
 

3. School Committee Report 
 
 Chairman Report – Mr. Pavlicek reported on the recent Parent Advisory Council 
 meeting he attended.    The PAC is electing officers in early May and will attend 
 the second School Committee meeting in May. 
 

School Building Committee – Mr. Pavlicek reported that there is a meeting with 
the contractor tomorrow night to discuss some issues, including the organic matter 
found at the link between Cunningham and Collicot.  In response to a question 
Ms. Stillman raised regarding moisture/mold due to this matter, Mr. Pavlicek and 
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Mr. Hogan both explained this is not expected to cause any problems since it is at 
least five feet down and will be covered.  They will verify that with the contractor 
at tomorrow’s meeting. 
 
Policy Subcommittee – Mr. Huban reported that all adopted policies have been 
posted on the Milton Public School website.  He extended his appreciation to 
Town Council, John Flynn, and his associates and also to NESDEC for their help 
with these policies.  There are a few policies that need to be reviewed-policies on 
School Bus Conduct, Alcohol on School Premises, Field Trip Policy (IJOA) and 
the Homework Policy (IKB).  The Wellness Policy is expected to be presented in 
May by Ms. Stillman.  There will be a public forum regarding the Alcohol on 
School Premises Policy.  Ms. Kelly requested that the Homework Policy be sent 
to the various Site Councils for their review and input.  Ms. Kelly also inquired 
about the organizational chart.  Mr. Huban replied this is being worked on, and 
that chart still shows two principals at Cunningham/Collicot.  This will be left as 
is for now since this was the anticipated goal once the schools open.  Ms. Kelly 
also requested that the organizational chart show lines of reporting.  It is hoped to 
have the work on the remaining policies completed by the second meeting in 
May. 
 

IV. New Business 
 
 Motion made to decline the School Choice Vote at this time. 
 
 Move:    C. Huban 
 Second:  L. Stillman 
 Vote:  5-0-0 
 
 Mr. Huban suggested the possibility of investigating some other sources of 
 revenue.  Some examples could be a cell phone tower (possibly at Pierce); 
 advertising on the side of school buses; and the use of a new company, Bus 
 Radio, at no cost to the town.  He suggested Administration bring Bus Radio in to 
 explain how their company works.  Ms. Kelly also mentioned exploring the 
 possibility of collecting excise tax if school buses are parked in the town. 
 

Committee members thanked Glen Pavlicek for his work as Chair of the School 
Committee and his dedication to this position. 
 
Motion made to adjourn. 
 
Move:    C. Huban 
Second:  M. Kelly 
Vote:  5-0-0 
 
 

 


